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Social Media Evangelist, Missionary + Author

CHRISTINA SHEER
Christina Sheer is a Social Media Evangelist, Author,
Brandsmith, Marketplace Missionary, Speaker and
Founder of Sheer Goodness. She has a Recording
Industry Management degree from Middle Tennessee
State University's nationally recognized Music Business
program and 15+ years of brand management experience
in the areas of tourism and live entertainment.
God turned her world upside in 2013 when He sent her on
her first mission trip to Lima, Peru. Less than 24 hours
after arriving in the United States she began a full-time
ministry position at a church located in Tennessee. Then
for 20 months she served a missionary in Cape Town
helping raise up the future leaders of South Africa.
In 2016, she launched her online bible study for her book
Missionary On The Go: A 30 Day Devotional for World
Changers. For infomation about the book and online
bible study visit www.missionaryonthego.com

"Shine light on the good you do!"

a note for you

AS a social media evangelist, missionary, business woman and author of
"Missionary on the Go: A 30-Day Devotional for World Changers" I am
dedicated to impacting the world by spreading hope and shining light on the
GOOD you do! I are delighted at the opportunity to be apart of your journey
of fulfilling the great commission and inspiring others to share the Gospel on
the Internet!
I encourage you to read more about the messages and presentations that I
can provide to your organization with an open heart and mind. Together, we
will share the Gospel and change the world by equipping the next generation!
- Christina Sheer
Interested in booking Christina Sheer to speak or train at your organization
or next event? Select a topic and please contact christinasheer@gmail.com
all events powered by

30 min message

Highway to destiny

Come and see the destiny God has for you
Christina Sheer will share her personal story of
how in three years the Lord led her on a journey
from a music business professional in Nashville,
Tennessee (USA) to a missionary in Cape Town,
South Africa. The highway of destiny looks very
different for each person but she will share how
each person can recognize the roadsigns of
destiny. When you experience disappointment,
discovery and delivery you are on a path of faith!

#YourDestiny

90 min workshop

Mission Field 2.0

A mission worth logging on for
In this workshop with Christina Sheer you will
be inspired and equipped as a marketplace
messenger to share the Gospel on the Internet.
Social media is more than just a tool! It is a
mission field, a modern-day mountaintop in
which you can shout from. It is time for you to
amplify the voice of the Lord and make a global
impact on the Internet for the Kingdom of God.

#BrandJesus

45 min workshop

Stand + Shout

Crafting your two minute miracle
Personal testimonials inspires others to follow
Christ! With this in mind, Christina Sheer shares
her personal story of how in three years the Lord
led her on a journey from a music business
professional in Nashville, Tennessee (USA)
to a missionary in Cape Town, South Africa.
Now she helps equip other Christians to share
their stories from the mountain tops in their life:
social media, workplace, church ... anywhere!

#FaithPlant

45 min message

Change Agent

Share the gospel, change the world
Christina Sheer is a missionary from the
United States and author of Missionary
On The Go: A 30-Day Devotional for World
Changers. She will be sharing on how you
can be a change agent in your school, church,
community and the world but first
you must know the ultimate change agent,
Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior.

#BeTheChange

SPEAK
OUT
WHAT WORLD CHANGERS ARE SAYING ABOUT CHRISTINA SHEER

CHARLENE BIGGS

SHANNON SANDERS

JULIA BIAGI

1

Charlene Biggs, Campus Minister, Every Nation Southern Africa
Christina, a woman of true inspiration and a spiritual fire
starter that will ignite your God given passions, talents, desires
and dreams with each encounter.
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Shannon Sanders, Grammy Award Winning Songwriter
Christina has dedicated her life to the message of Jesus
Christ and the mission of spreading the Gospel. She is
the definition of the next generation missionary.
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Julia Biagi, Founder of Eden Speaks & Author of novel: Found
Learn from Christina how to navigate transition when dreams
meet reality and your expectations are being challenged! Her
voice in your life will help you hear the Lord more clearly
while you experience new cultures, challenges, and fulfilling your
destiny. She knows what she's talking about because she has
lived it, is living it, and wants to help you through it!

We're all in this together.
Over 125 prayer warriors from all over the
globe will be joining their faith with yours
as Christina shares the Gospel to change
the world! It's time to #BeTheChange

PRAYER WARRIORS

GET CONNECTED
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/CHRISTINASHEER

WWW.TWITTER.COM/CHRISTINASHEER

WWW.LINKEDIN.COM/IN/CHRISTINASHEER

WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/CHRISTINASHEER

WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/CHRISTINASHEER

WWW.MISSIONARYONTHEGO.COM

SHEERGOODNESSAGENCY.COM

